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The Fortifications in Câmpuri Surduc in the
Context of the Dacian Discoveries made in the
Mureş Gorge (the Şoimuş – Zam Area)*
Cristina Bodó, Valeriu Sîrbu

Abstract: Researched more than a half century ago (1963–1964), these fortifications have only benefited
from a brief article and several notes, plus sporadic mentions in encyclopedic or synthesis works. An oval
precinct surrounded by a wall made of raw stone blocks connected with earth was identified on the plateau of
“La Mănăstire” that the Dacians had previously adapted. An archaeological layer and remains of fireplaces were
discovered inside the enclosure and the collected inventory consisted of a varied set of pottery shapes and of
tools and utensils made of clay and iron. Only a ditch with numerous rocks was identified on the plateau of
“Cetățeaua”, but one can presume that a stone wall once stood there as well. The site has revealed, besides ceramic
pots, two drachmas issued in Apollonia. By analyzing a series of previously unpublished materials and turning to
the new discoveries made in the area and to historical arguments, we hereby aim at bringing these fortifications
back to attention and stressing their strategic role in the Mureş Gorge, a “gateway” between Transylvania and
Banat located in the Mureș Valley.
Keywords: Dacian fortifications, Mureş Valley, pottery, coins, 2nd – 1st century B.C.

Mureş Valley has been throughout history the most important connection artery between the
intra-Carpathian area and Pannonia or the Western Balkans. Archaeological discoveries belonging
to the different eras confirm the importance of this area through time. The advantages of this
territory were exploited during the Dacian Era as well, considering the repertory of settlements
with such finds1. At the same time, one notes the fact that few data are available for a series of
sites, just apparently known, introduced into the scientific literature a long while back, based on
old discoveries, sometimes even stray finds; these were not always taken up again very exactly.
These are the reasons for which we intend to bring back to attention several discoveries made
in Mureş Valley, specifically in the settlement of Câmpuri Surduc, in the commune of Gurasada,
Hunedoara County.
Câmpuri Surduc is located on what geographers call the Mureş Corridor (Pl. 1), delimited by the
Metaliferi Mountains (to the north), Poiana Ruscă Mountains and Lăpugiului Hills (to the south) and
that includes the Brănişca Gorge (between the settlements of Şoimuş and Brănişca, measuring 8 km
in length), the Ilia Depression, Lăpugiului Gorge and the Tătăreşti-Zam Gorge (measuring 8 km in
length)2. The depression region of Ilia, where Câmpuri Surduc is located, measures 22 km in length and
the meadow has a variable width, between 4 and 8 km; the boundaries of this physical-geographical
unit are: to the east Brănişca Gorge, to the west the Tătăreşti – Zam Gorge, to the north the Apuseni
Mountains and to the south the Poiana Ruscă Mountains3.
Gábor Téglás signaled for the first time discoveries on the territory of the settlement of Câmpuri
Surduc. In 1887 and then in 1889 he mentioned two Dyrrhachium coins discovered in 18864. This find
was also mentioned by Martin Roska in 1942 (the only find from Câmpuri-Surduc in his Repertory)5.
Subsequently, in the 1902 monograph of the of Hunedoara County, Gábor Téglás wrote that „below
*
1

2
3
4
5

English translation: Ana M. Gruia.
See, for example, the discoveries registered at Gheorghiu 2005, 24–73; the excavations of the last years, made on the
occasion of large infrastructure works, have added significant vestiges to the map with such discoveries.
Rus 2012, 28–29.
Rus 2012, 28.
Téglás 1887, 58; Téglás 1889, 62.
Roska 1942, 123, no. 119.
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Gurasada, opposite the curve of the Mureş at Tisza, on the height marked by the railroad guard house,
people also found Thasos tetra drachmas and Dyrrhachium coins that make reference to the Dacians”6.
This discovery, thus presented, appears no longer in the next period; on the other hand, besides
the discoveries made during the archaeological excavations, I. Glodariu mentions the following coins
found in Câmpuri Surduc: one hoard consisting of 10 Dyrrhachium drachmas, discovered in 18867;
one hoard consisting of Dyrrhachium coins discovered in 1943–1944; and, on a height near the rail‑
road – a hoard (or “several”) Thasos tetra drachmas8.
Later on, in her catalogue, Gabriela Gheorghiu mentions on the territory of the settlement of
Câmpuri Surduc two hoards that contained Dyrrhachium drachmas and “a few” Thasos tetradrachmas
“signaled on a height near the railroad”9.
Analyzing these coin discoveries we wonder if the data on the discoveries made before the First
World War are based on the information provided by Gábor Téglás, taken over in various ways.
Though the first mentions of interesting archaeological discoveries (i.e. coins) made in the area
date back to the end of the nineteenth century, systematic archaeological researches were made only
in 1963 and 1964, by the Hunedoara-Deva Regional Museum (currently the Museum of the Dacian
and Roman Civilization Deva), on two spots –“Cetăţeaua” Hill and “La Mănăstire” Plateau10. The
results of these researches were published in 196611 and then these data were also included in several
publications over the next years12. Ioan Glodariu includes only the “La Mănăstire” fortification in the
“catalogue of fortresses and fortifications” from the intra-Carpathian area13. Later on, on the basis of
data provided by Ioan Andriţoiu, Gabriela Gheorghiu signals a third possible fortification besides the
two places where archaeological researches have been performed14.
The material resulted from the archaeological researches was taken to and inventoried in the
collections of the Museum of the Dacian and Roman Civilization Deva15 and we shall hereby present
it here according to the mentions in the inventory ledger. At the same time, the same ledger contains
several mentions on the artifacts discovery place and we shall use them in order to attempt to identify
several possible complexes or structures.
“Cetăţeaua” Hill is part of the first line of heights on the right bank of the Mureş River, providing
good visibility towards the valley. The plateau measures approximately 25 m in diameter and is located
behind the houses of the present-day settlement. One should note that the height served as military
point during the First World War16.
A ditch was observed over a length of 3 m during researches on the plateau, according to published
data. The feature measured 1.65 m in width and contained, at ca. 1.5 m in depth, fragments of native
rock, while on the edge of the ditch archaeologists found brick-red pottery fragments, iron nails and
animal bones17. We believe that these data are insufficient in supporting the presence of a fortifica‑
tion with wall and ditch from the Dacian Era. On the other hand, the position of the height, providing
a good perspective over the Mureş Valley, was favorable to the function of an observation point.
The materials found there consist (according to the published data, the analysis of the material
at the museum and the inventory ledger) of pottery fragments, the great majority of which had been
hand-modeled, several iron nails and spikes, one lead fragment, circular in shape, one bronze finger
ring and two coins18. At the same time, the spot has also revealed animal bones and fragments of
adobe, some with twig imprints.
6
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Téglás 1902, 9–10. (During the second half of the nineteenth century such spots/stone houses were located along the
railroad, ca. every two kilometers, and must not be mixed up with the actual train stations).
Glodariu 1974, 269.
Glodariu 1974, 263.
Gheorghiu 2005, 30.
Valea, Mărghitan 1966, 65, fig. 1.
Valea, Mărghitan 1966, 65–73.
Mărghitan 1970, 16–17; Mărgitan 1978, 26–30.
Glodariu, 1983, 87–88.
Gheorghiu 2005, 31.
We mention a small error – part of the material published in 1966 as having been found on “Cetăţeaua” is inventoried as
found on the spot of “La Mănăstire”.
Valea, Mărghitan 1966, 69–70.
Valea, Mărghitan 1966, 69–70.
Valea, Mărghitan 1966, 70.
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We shall note, from the very beginning, the fact that the pottery material is highly fragmented. In
general, the fabric of the hand-modeled pots contains sand, crushed shards, sometimes small pebbles
and the firing is not of good quality.
The pots, modeled by hand, are represented by jar-type pot fragments, storage pots, dishes,
stemmed cups, cups and mugs.
There are numerous fragments of jug-type pots (Pl. 5/b, c, d, e, f) of various dimensions. The fabric
is coarse, contains crushed shards and sand; the firing is especially of the oxidation kind, uneven, the
fragments are brick-red or brick-red brown, with traces of secondary firing and there are also several
fragments from brownish black containers. The pots also have almost vertical profile or arched walls
and flared rim.
The decoration (Pl. 8/b-d, g, i) consists of horizontal and vertical alveoli girdles or rows of alveoli
and, for handling, they display knobs of various shapes – round, large in size, in the shape of small
flattened cylinders or small prominences on the body of the pots.
Several wall fragments were part of large-size pots, used for storage: their fabric is semi-coarse,
with crushed shards, oxidation firing, light brown brick-red color, while the core remained black; one
of the fragments displays a small prolonged knob (Pl. 8/1). We shall also mention here two fragments
from the rim of a large-size pot – these are for now the only fragments identified from this type of pot:
coarse fabric, with crushed shards, pebbles and sand, oxidation firing, brick-red color on the outside
and brownish black on the inside.
Archaeologists also discovered pottery fragments from the upper part of the stemmed cups and
from certain tureens with relief shoulder and flared rim that, as are similar in shape to the cups of the
stemmed cups, can be easily confused with them when the lower part is missing (Pl. 6)19.
The fragments from the upper part of stemmed cups were part of pots made of semi-fine paste,
with both oxidation and reduction firing (in almost equal proportions), with wide or narrow rim,
yellowish-brown in color, brownish-black and black, sometimes covered in polished slip. The collected
material did not include fragments of fruit bowl legs.
The tureen fragments are made of semi-fine paste, with oxidation firing, brownish brick-red in
color.
There are few cup fragments, made of semi-coarse paste, with oxidation firing, brownish brick red
and brick red in color (Pl. 5/g).
The few fragments of mugs are made of semi-fine pottery, with finely crushed shards in the paste,
reduction firing, gray or brownish black color, some covered with blackish, polished engobe (Pl. 5/a).
Wheel-made pots are represented by very few items. The fragments belong to two storage pots:
one from the rim of a large jar made of fine fabric, with oxidation firing, brick-red in color and one
from a pot wall. Archaeologists also discovered fragments from the cup of a gray stemmed cup: fine
paste, reduction firing, of good-quality, gray in color; on the walls it displays traces of repair (Pl. 7/a).
Fragments from a tureen (Pl. 7/c) and the rim of a gray pot – probably a mug (Pl. 7/c) were modeled
out of fine paste, with reduction firing.
As previously mentioned, specialists also found two coins (drachmas) issued in Apollonia
(Pl. 9/a-b)20.
The spot called “La Mănăstire” is located a bit to the north from the previous one and consists of
a rather small plateau, artificially leveled. Archaeologists presumably found there the bases of a wall
that enclosed an oval, irregular area measuring 37 m in length and 22 m in width. The wall was made
of local, uncut stones connected with soil and measured 1.50 m in thickness (maximum preserved
height: 0.80–1.00 m)21. A large quantity of burnt adobe mixed with ash was discovered near the wall
(this layer extended 6–7 m from the wall, becoming thinner towards the inside) and archaeologists
presumed that it came from the wooden supra structure of the wall22. Inside the fortified area, archae‑
ologists discovered “traces of habitation hearths”23. At least three such structures were found, since
19
20

21
22
23

Pupeză 2010, 138.
The coins were determined by Dr. Raoul Şeptilici, in 2013; Valea, Mărghitan 1966, 70; we presume that these are the coins
mentioned in I. Glodariu 1983 and G. Gheorghiu 2005 as found on the spot of “La Mănăstire”.
Valea, Mărghitan 1966, 65–66.
Valea, Mărghitan 1966, 67.
Valea, Mărghitan 1966, 67.
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the inventory ledger mentions, regarding the place of discovery of some items, “the western side – the
third hearth”. In this context, we also mention the existence of a “layer of ash” on the western side of
the researched area.
The great majority of ceramic pots were modeled by hand, in various shapes: jars of various dimen‑
sions, storage pots, stemmed cups, tureens, cups and mugs.
Numerous fragments belong to cooking pots and food storage wares. The jars are of different
sizes, with almost vertical profile but also with rounded profile and flared rim (Pl. 2, 4/b). The fabric
is coarse and semi-coarse, with crushed shards, pebbles and sand in the composition, with oxidation
firing, in the majority of the cases, the pots being brick-red in color, brownish brick-red, yellowish
brick-red, with traces of secondary firing; the area also revealed a few examples of reduction firing
pots, black in color. The decoration (Pl. 2/a, c, h; Pl. 8/e, f, h, j) consists of alveoli girdles, placed also
close to the rim; for better handling the potters had added round or conical knobs, knobs with alveoli
on them; sometimes the knobs are associated with an alveoli girdle.
Archaeologists have also discovered numerous fragments from the stemmed cups and several
fragments of legs/stems of stemmed cups (Pl. 3/a, c, d, f, g-i). The paste is semi-fine, with fine crushed
shards and sand, with oxidation firing in the majority of the cases, brownish brick-red and yellowish
brick-red in color; few fragments belong to pots with reduction firing, as they are gray-black in color.
There are also fragments of tureens with relief shoulder and flared rim, semi-fine paste, with
crushed shards and sand, oxidation firing, brownish brick-red and yellowish-brow in color (Pl. 3/b, e).
Mug fragments consist of handles from items with heightened handle and prominences on the
handle’s upper part, one mug rim fragment and fragments of a bitronconic pot with heightened handle,
with a prominence in the upper part, made of semi-fine paste, with oxidation firing, brownish in color
(Pl. 4/a, g); a single handle fragment belongs to an item with reduction firing, dark gray in color.
There are also a few fragments of cups (Pl. 4/c, d, f) – handles and wall fragments, made of coarse
paste, with pebbles and crushed shards, oxidation firing, brick-red and brownish in color, with traces
of secondary firing and notched decoration on the rim.
The wheel-made vessels are represented by: ceramic pottery fragments from two storage vessels
(Pl. 7/d-f) – fragments of the rim and the ring-base, semi-fine paste, reduction firing, gray in color
(probably a mug).
A reel, also made of clay, was discovered (length: 4 cm, diameter: 3 cm).
Several metal objects were also found on the spot: one nail, the blade of an iron knife with the tip
broken and two bronze rings. The published study also mentions an axe found in the western part of
the fortification24; on the other hand, the inventory ledger records an axe found in Câmpuri Surduc,
with the mention that it ended up in the museum’s collection through an acquisition25. This axe
(Pl. 9/c) is massive, has a prolonged body, curved towards the shaft, with a tall and very strong edge
(maximum length: 21.5 cm, maximum blade width: 6 cm). It can be included in a type represented by
few items and a good analogy is an axe discovered in Grădiştea Muncelului26.
To these objects one can add animal bones and adobe fragments.
If in the first publications27 one can note that, on the basis of the analysis of the material, it
suggests that habitation on the two excavated places ended during the first century B.C. and the
authors even attempted to connect it to presumed acts of violence that also affected this region after
Burebista’s death28, in the later publication Liviu Mărghitan already searched for arguments supporting
the dating of the small fortification on the spot of “Cetăţeaua” that would include the first century
A.D., presuming that a fortification was built on this spot “in the context in which a network of obser‑
vation points along the course of the Mureş was initiated and built” after habitation ceased on “La
Mănăstire” in the first century B.C.29. Then, referring to the fortification of the spot of “La Mănăstire”,
Ioan Glodariu and Gabriela Gheorghiu claim that its abandonment during the first century A.D. is
inexplicable during a period when “vast fortification works were performed in order to consolidate the
24
25
26
27
28
29

Valea, Mărghitan 1966, 67.
Inventory number: 19958.
Glodariu, Iaroslavschi 1979, 78–79, fig. 39/15.
Valea, Mărghitan 1966, 70–72; Mărghitan 1970, 17.
Valea, Mărghitan 1966, 72.
Mărghitan 1978, 29–30.
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defense of the Dacian Kingdom’s capital from various directions. (...) the fortification was destroyed
during the years of the Dacian-Roman wars during the beginning of the second century A.D.”30
Analyzing the existing material we can state that habitation on the two spots is contempo‑
rary, specifying that the spot of “La Mănăstire” could have been settled a bit earlier than the one of
“Cetăţeaua”.
One could date the pottery material from the middle of the second century B.C. until the first
century A.D. and there are no materials that can be dated exclusively during the first century A.D. Thus,
to the current state of research we believe that the dating of the two sites is to be made during the
interval between the middle of the second century B.C. and the first century A.D., without further
detailing possible.
Anyway, one must note that Câmpuri Surduc hosts the first Dacian fortification (at least to the
level of current research) after exiting the narrow area of the Tătăreşti – Zam Gorge (Pl. 1). There are
few archaeological discoveries that can be dated to the Dacian Era in this area (in the micro-region until
Deva – Şoimuş) and consist only of two fortified points (in Câmpuri Surduc and Bretea Mureşeană)
and coin hoards / the discovery of a few coins presumably part of a larger hoard. One can also add a
small jar-type pot with knobs, modeled by hand and a spindle weight, discovered in the riverbed of
Mureş River, in the area of the settlement of Zam31.
Dacian vestiges were discovered in Bretea Mureşeană, on Măgura Hill, in a prominent location, on
the right bank of the Mureş River, at the entrance to the Brănişca Gorge. The existence of a possible
fortification is also presumed there32.
An interesting discovery is a coin hoard on the territory of the Tisa village, right in the gorge
area of the Mureş River (the Zam – Tătăreşti Gorge). It was probably discovered in 1872, hidden in
a ceramic vessel and includes 50 Thasos tetra drachmas, 2 imitations of Thasos tetradrachmas, 19
drachmas issued in Apollonia, 32 (or 37) drachmas issued in Dyrrhachium, 833 (or 837) Roman repub‑
lican denarii and 13 (or 11) imperial denarii – the last coin was issued in 229 A.D. (under emperor
Severus Alexander)33. Analyzing the structure of the hoard, the date when the coins were issued
(according to the author the oldest item was issued in 219 B.C.) and the items state of preservation,
Iudita Winkler noted that several stages of treasury making can be identified and that the entire lot
was hidden shortly after 229 A.D.34. We mentioned this data despite the fact that the hoard is dated
later than the period under discussion here because, due to the coin hoard, the village of Tisza is
included in several works among the settlements with discoveries from the Dacian Era in this micro-region. Even if a large part of the coins was accumulated during an earlier period, the hoard was buried
during the first half of the third century A.D.
A hoard consisting of coins issued in Dyrrhachium was discovered in Câmpuri de Sus (commune
of Gurasada) – a settlement located right north of Câmpuri Surduc35. Another hoard, consisting of
approximately 300 Dacian coins of the Hunedoara type and traces of a possible settlement was discov‑
ered in Răduleşti (commune of Dobra)36, 13 drachmas issued in Dyrrhachium and Apollonia were
found in Bejan (commune of Şoimuş)37 and a Hunedoara-Răduleşti type coin was signaled in Cârjiţi
(commune of Cârjiţi)38 (Pl. 1/b).
The discoveries become more numerous and diverse starting with the Şoimuş – Deva area (and
eastwards of it), a fact that should not surprise since it is the place where Mureş Valley becomes wider
(after the Brănişca Gorge). Furthermore, the area was considered “the granary of this region”, but
few rural settlements were known until recently39. Preventive archaeological researches performed
30
31
32
33

34
35
36
37
38
39

Glodariu 1983, 88; Gheorghiu 2005, 31.
Gheorghiu 2005, 50.
Mărghitan 1970, 15–16; Glodariu 1983, 56; Gheorghiu 2005, 27.
Winkler 1970, 27–42 (Iudita Winkler noted the differences between the number of coins by comparing those recorded in
the manuscript volume „Monetary Hoards” of the Numismatic cabinet in Budapest and the coins published until 1970,
when she published the hoard determining the type and chronology of the coins).
Winkler 1970, 39–41.
Gheorghiu 2005, 30.
Mărghitan 1970, 17; Gheorghiu 2005, 44.
Gheorghiu 2005, 26.
Gheorghiu 2005, 31.
Gheorghiu 2005, 220–221.
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in 2011 in Hunedoara County along the “Deva – Orăştie detour road” have led to the discovery of
traces of Dacian settlements on the first terrace of the Mureş River or even in the river’s meadow; for
example, only in the confluence area between Strei and Mureş one can mention the sites from: Şoimuş
– spot “Lângă sat”40 and Şoimuş 1 – Avicola41, in Uroi-pod42; to these one can add the discoveries made
in the last years in Măgura Uroiului43. Even more, in Deva (where numerous Dacian Era discoveries
were known)44, other recent archaeological researchers complete the information on the discoveries
in the area of this settlement: Dacian pottery fragments, modeled both by hand and on the potters’
wheel, were discovered on the plateau of “Dealului Cetăţii” during researches of Enclosure I of the
medieval fortification45 and three complexes that contained rich Dacian-type ceramic materials were
investigated in the city’s Central Park, by the feet of the fortification46.
Returning to the discoveries made in the Mureş Corridor under discussion here, one cannot but
note the reduced quantity of information available on the occupation of the area between the 2nd
century B.C. and the 1st century A.D. (this might be a stage of research, considering that systematic
researches, restricted anyway, were only made in Câmpuri Surduc): there are a couple of monetary
discoveries dated especially to the 1st century B.C. in two certain places occupied in the middle of the
2nd century B.C. – 1st century B.C. in Câmpuri Surduc, discoveries of ceramic materials in Zam (at the
entrance point into the gorge), a possible fortification and Dacian ceramic material on Măgura Hill,
at the entrance into the Brănişca Gorge. As previously indicated, the number of discoveries from this
period increases right after the exit upstream from the Brănişca Gorge, on both banks of the Mureş
River (see the discoveries in Deva and Şoimuş).
At the same time, in Câmpuri Surduc one must note the strategic place occupied by the sites with
Dacian materials, allowing good visibility until the exit / entrance into the Tătăreşti – Zam Gorge
(towards the west) – the passage place from Banat / Pannonia towards Transylvania.
Taking this fact into account, it is possible that the place was occupied until the wars from the
beginning of the 2nd century A.D. – though the material known so far is dated to the second half of
the 2nd century B.C. – 1st century A.D. – as it is difficult to understand why one of the most important
entrance corridors into the south-western part of Transylvania would not have been fortified – or
remained undefended precisely in the eve of the Dacian-Roman Wars.
Cristina Bodó
Museum of the Dacian and Roman Civilization, Deva
Deva, ROU
emesbod@yahoo.com

Valeriu Sîrbu
“Carol I” Museum of Brăila
Brăila, ROU
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Plate 1. a. Câmpuri Surduc in an Austrian map from the 19th Century (processed map after:
http://mapire.eu/hu/map/collection/secondsurvey);b. Câmpuri Surduc in
the Mureş Gorge (processed map after: earthgoogle.com).
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Plate 2. Pottery fragments discovered at Câmpuri Surduc – „La Mănăstire”.
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Plate 3. Pottery fragments discovered at Câmpuri Surduc – „La Mănăstire”.
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Plate 4. Pottery fragments discovered at Câmpuri Surduc – „La Mănăstire”.
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Plate 5. Pottery fragments discovered at Câmpuri Surduc – „Cetăţeaua”.
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Plate 6. Pottery fragments discovered at Câmpuri Surduc – „Cetăţeaua”.
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Plate 7. Pottery fragments from wheel-made vessels: a-c. Câmpuri Surduc
– „Cetăţeaua”; d-f. Câmpuri Surduc – „La Mănăstire”.
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Plate 8. Decoration elements - a. Câmpuri Surduc; b-d, g, i. Câmpuri Surduc – „Cetăţeaua”;
e, f, h, j. Câmpuri Surduc – „La Mănăstire”.
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Plate 9. a, b. Coins discovered at Câmpuri Surduc – „Cetăţeaua”;
c. Axe discovered at Câmpuri Surduc – „La Mănăstire”.
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